
  
 
Primary Applicant ______________________________________________________ Current Age: _____ 

 

Insurance Company Name: ____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Variable Contract Selected from the Insurance Company: ______________________________________________ 

 

Approximate Amount of the Contract: $_________________ Added Features: Living Benefits ____%  Enhanced Death Benefit ____% 

 

Range (or Average) of “Separate” or “Sub-” Account Annual Fees: From about _______ % to about ________ % 

 

Approximate Yearly Mortality & Expense Charges ______% Yearly Contract Fee $ ______       N/A 

 

Have you exchanged a variable annuity in the last 36 months?        No         Yes 

 

Will this policy replace another variable annuity?       No       Yes (if YES, complete the Investment Switch Form) 

 

Should you surrender the policy early, the following charges will apply:   

 

In Year           1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10 

Surrender Charge                     %    %     %      %     %     %     %     %     %       % 

 

The amount placed in this policy represents what percent of my investments?           Less than 25%          Less than 50%          Over 50% 

 

 I anticipate that I will begin to access the money in this policy: 

 

          Never          0 - 5 Years           6 - 10 Years           11 - 15 Years            15+ Years          After Age 59 ½  

 

Client Affirmations: 
1.    I understand value of the account will fluctuate and may be worth more or less than original amount when 

       liquidated. The “guarantee” features apply only in case of death, or, in certain contracts, as a “living benefit” by 

       a cash payout or a series of payments. 
2.    I understand a withdrawal prior to age 59 ½ may result in a 10% IRS penalty on any gains plus ordinary tax. 

3.    I understand any “living benefits” paid will be deducted from my account and that any deduction over chosen levels 

       may result in a significant decline in the living benefit payment from the date of the excess withdrawal forward. 
4.    I understand that the “separate accounts” chosen will differ in risk & volatility & the choices are mine to make & 

       that changes made will be effective as of the close of market. There is no assurance that guidance received 

       from my AEIC representative (if any) or a company administered program will result in market gains. 
5.    I understand that, under current tax code, that upon death, a “stepped-up” cost basis is not available and the 

       gain is subject to ordinary income tax. 

6.    I understand that by purchasing this product in my IRA or qualified account [including a 403(b) & 457(b)] that 
       there are no additional tax advantages from which I will benefit. 

7.    I understand that if there is a “guaranteed fixed interest account” available under this contract, that transfer of 
       funds between the fixed and variable subaccounts may be limited by time and/or amount. 

8.    I understand that there may be a “Market Value Adjustment” (MVA) on this policy, which may reduce the 

       amount received in case of early liquidation. This reduction would be in addition to any surrender charges. 
9.    I understand that, in times of low interest, the return on “money market” subaccount may be lower than the 

       annual fees charged, resulting in a total return that is negative. 

10.  I understand that if purchasing a bonus annuity, it may have higher internal charges, reduced crediting or 
       benefits and longer surrender periods. 

11.  I understand that my American Equity Investment Corp. representative also offers other investment choices, e.g. 

       mutual funds (w/lower fees). I have considered these alternatives and after discussion and after due 
       consideration, I consider this variable annuity policy a suitable product for my financial needs and objectives. 

12.  I understand that there is a “free look” period after the delivery of the contract (length of time varies by state). 

13.  Based on my current financial status, investment objectives, age, risk tolerance, lack of need for income or 
        liquidity, and investment knowledge, I do verify that a variable annuity is suitable for the portion of money 

        invested in this contract. It is understood that this is a long term investment. 

14.  I understand the items listed in this disclosure may not include all features of the variable annuity selected. 

 

     I acknowledge that I have reviewed the above information and agree with the accuracy of the completed 

     items and have read and understand the items in the “Client Affirmations” section. I believe the policy & 

     investments meet my needs at this time. 

 

X_________________________________ _________________     X__________________________________ _________________ 

   Primary Applicant Signature                                    Date                  Co-Applicant Signature (if any)                                Date  

 

 

X_________________________________ _________________     X__________________________________ _________________ 

   Registered Representative Signature                        Date                  OSJ/Principal Signature                                             Date 

Variable Annuity Questionnaire 

And Disclosure 


